CANTON OF DRAGON’S BAY
MEETING MINUTES
28th June 2015
01:00pm @ Casuarina Wellard Community Centre

Attendance: Jaclyn, Ben, Avalon, Frank, Phil

Apologies: Wendy

Correspondence: Emails re Reeve position progress, still waiting to hear back about Avalon
becoming knight marshall.

Seneschal Report: Not much has happened this month. All focus is on Candlemas at the moment.

Reeve Report: Account total for June $2389.47. 3 lots of payments made for Candlemas, hall
payment for next 12 months made.

Knight Marshall Report: Avalon still in process of becoming Knight Marshall, waiting to hear back
from Richard Ferrowe (baronial knight marshall). All agree that it should go to commentary as
nobody else has applied, shall post commentary this afternoon.

A&S Minister Report:

Chirugeon Report:

Webminister: Nothing to report. All up to date as of 22nd June 2015.

Constable Report: Ben putting hand up to become Constable, shall put in formal application this
afternoon.

General:
Would like to know who will be volunteering for Candlemas so a meeting can be held into who will
be doing what the weekend before the feast. Also request some help from those free on Tuesday or
Thursday this coming week to help organise bits and pieces from the trailer for the feast so
everything is packed and ready to go. Would also like a volunteer or two to help iron out tablecloths,
runners etc. that are wrinkled from being in storage for so long. I will be patching up/cleaning up the
banners that are painted to make them look more respectable, so if anybody also wishes to help
that would be great, and a reminder that personal banners can be hung at the feast to add the
festivity of our event.
Phil will be doing book heraldry again, will sort out with contacts etc. to sort out.
Next Expected Meeting: 19th July 2015

